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The Department of Energy and lt Heritage: The Department ofEnergy (DOE)is one ofthe
most diverse agencies im the Paderal povernment. U wes creed in 1977 from a score of
organizational entities froma dozen departments arul egencies. DOE encourages the
development of energy technologies in several areas--soler, geothermal, fosal fuel, and nuclear. 1
develops technologies aimed at promoting conservation of energy rescurces. DDE is one ofthe
largest Federal agency supporiers of basic scientific research aml manages a research complex that
includes someofthe nation's premier laboratories. DOE helps formulate national policiesfor
energy use and development. Perhaps surprisingly vo many, DOE also runs the nuclear weapons
research, development, and production complex as well ag associated dianantlement and clean up
activities.

DOE's suclear heritage comes from the World War Tl Manhattan Project which built the atomuc
bomb. The threads ofDOE's iwobverment with nuclear issues and programs run through the
following agencies: the Manhettan Engineer Dhetrict (1942-1947), the Atomic Bnersy
Commission (1947-1975) and the Enerey Research and Development Admunistration (1975-
19773. TROE not only tock over functions, cultures, and traditions trom these agencies, 1 alec
inherited records from then. Of these agencies, the longest ived and most controversial was te
Atomic Enerry Commission (ABC).

The Atomic Energy Commission: From its meeption m 1947 until its abolition in 1975, the
ALL carried out a Congressional mandafor a large federal role m atomic enerey development.



The AECmaintsined programs for nuclear weapons research, development, production, and
testing: production ofplutoniumand weapons grade uranium, mulling and refining ofuranium ore,
biomedical research mito the effects ofradiation aml nuclear weepons basic nuclear research in
elds such as chemistry, physics, and metallurgy, development ofnucleer reactors; promotion of a
civilian nuclear powerindustry, and conduct ofinternational Atoms-for-Peace activities. Bt was
unique among federal agencies in combining responsibutties to both oromote and regulate a
technology.

in 1847 the AEC assumed cormro! of research and production facilities created by the Manhattan
Engineer District (MED) during World War I. The thoiities were scattered from coast to coast,
with the primary ones being located in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Hanford, Washington, and Los
Alasnos, Mew Mexicn. At Qak Bhipe the Manhattan Project established faciinies far the

production ofbomb grade uranium. If also had mended to build nuclear reactors for plutonium
production there as well, When research showed thet production reactors would generate far
moreheat and radioactivity then scientists had provieusly beheved, the Manhatten Project located
plutonium production facilities near Hanford, Washington. During the war the E. 1 DuPont de
Memours Company built and operated Hanford phitonmen oreduction faoilines for the Manhattan
Engineer District.

To operate its facilities, the MET) had used contractors while retaining government ownership of
plants, isborstories, and buildings. The ABC contimed this system ofgovernment-owned,
coutractor-operated (CHOCO) facilities Ar Hanford, Dubont mulled out as the operating
commractor after the erm] ofthe war. in 1946 General Electric acquired the managing and
operating contract and assumed responsiulity for producing phaionturn.

Pacific Northwest Nations! Laboratory: Shortly after the MED bewan building platoon;
production facilities at Hentord, it formed a research laboratoryio support production actrvities.
The laboratory, eventually celled the Hanford Laboratories, launched programsto study radiation
damage to reactor materials, io investigate fuel processing rechniques, to develop processes for
the removal of usetul fisuien products fromreactor wastes, and to erady the binkogical and
environmental effects of production reactor operation. Because the MED intended to place huge

production reactors on the Cohenbia River, there was special interest in shucdying reactor
environmental impact and effects on aquatic tb, particularly since the Columbia provided

drinking water and food for millions afpeopie in the Paciic Noriewest.

To investigate the biological end environmental effects of production reactors, for example, the
Hanford Laboratories launched several programs. One examined the effect ofthe reactors on
river fish and squatic biology and another the effects on the environment of radiomctopes released

routinely during reactor operation. This effort focused on the effets of tadine, trithum,
radioactive purticles, and plutonium on the enviromment and man. The Hanford Laboratories also
initiated programs to study the absorption ofradinisctopes through the human gastrointestinal
weet and methods oftreating redistion intury. Until the middle 1960s the Hanford Laborataries
focused on nuclear technology and the environmental and hesich effects of radiation.
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By this time, the AEC had met all Depertment ofDefense requirements for miclear weapons
production and had created « luge arsensl ofnuclear weapons. Accordingly, President Lyndan
B. Johnson deckled to reduce suclear materials production and presented 0 as a disarmament
measure in his 1964 State ofthe Union address, As aresult, over the next seven years, the AEC

shat down all but one ofthe Haniord production resctors. Because the Hanford area was a one
industry town, the AEC also tocksteps to keep the ares economically vieble by aiming to bring
new unlustry and contractors inte the area. It grouped these efforis inte its Henford
diversification program. In 1964 General Electric decided to withdraw from Hanford and the
SEC committed to use multinie conractors at the site. °

in the rst major move ofns Hanford diversification program, the AEC selected Battelle
Memorial Institute ofColumbus, Ohio to take over operstion ofthe Hanford Laboratories, which
were now renamed the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PMLAt is inception PML had « staff of

about 1,800 and s budget ofanproximately £20 milion.

Under Battelle management the laboratory began to grow. From a single gray barracks ix
downtowns Richland ic 1965, PIL. in ten yeers, hal grown to include new udidings and

equipment valued at $50 million. For example, in 1967 PN beganoperation ofa iO square
mile Arid Lands Eoolowy Reserve fer the AEC. lt established 4 Marie Research Laboratory on:
Washington's Clympic Peninsule and o research center near the University ofWashington's Seattle
campus. ly built 2 Richland Research Complex which mobuled « Research Operations Building, 2
Physical Sciences Laborstory, 2 300 seat auditoriam, 2 Mathematics Building, an Enginesring
Development Laboratory, and 2 Life Sciences Laboratory. in 1967 an observatory with the
largest optical telescope in the Northwest was established neer Richland.

The ARC, meanwhile, had decided to balld the Fast Fhax Test Facility (FFTE at Richland as part
of tts Hanford diversification efforts. The FFTF was an advanced nuclear reactor which would be
used to test fuels and materigis which could be used in advanced nuclear breeder reactors. PMI.

was given the iob ofdesigning the FFTF and selecting engineering and construction firms to banld
i.

Ag the same time PNL wes diversifving its research programs. The laborstery expanded is efforts
into additional blamedicel, nomuciesr energy, environmental, national security, and human alfuirs

research. in 1969 PN was chosen by the National Aeronautics amd Space Administrationto
analyse hinar samples collected by the Apollo programand mn 1972 PMLreceived hinar samples
trom the Apollo 1S and 17 space missions for research. In 187% the laboratory won 2prestigious
award for developing 3 poraus substance that coukd develop a “ining union” between bone and
prosthetic devices by bone ingrowth.

iy 1975 PNL's work force totgled about 1142 and its annusl operating budget was a ite over
$25 million, By thus time the ARC had heen replaced by the Energy Research and Development
Adminstration (ERDA) Within two years BRDA hed been replaced by the Depertment of
Energy (DOE). PNL became Grst an ERIDA facility im 1975 and then a DOE facility in 1977)



PAIL continued its role as an expanding and diversifying facility under DOE. When Mount Sc.
Helens erupted in 1980, PML began collecting and analysing ash samples to determine potential
eqvironmental and health comsecuences. The laboratory fabricated special tnuulles ofreactor fhe!
ods to help io determine what happens to nuclear fuel rxde during 9 reactor loss ofcoolant
accident. PML heiped DCH to estublish the first Atmospheric Radiation Measurement sive to
obtain data related to global environmental change. it orepared a unique booklet explaining
potential radiation hazards to helpthe people ofEnewetak Atoll to understand health risks of
returning to their native ishands the site ofmanyearlier open-air Umted Sates nuclear weapons
tests. PIL used as own Grumman Gulfstream| alreral? to collect air samples of fallout from the
1988 Chernobyl muciear reactor accident. The laborstory developed a process for encapsulating
highly radioactive nucieer waste in vitrified glass and demonstrated the process on a pilot-plant
seale ooploying spent fuel from a commercial power reactor, PML also nerformed lead
laboratory roles for DNOEon the Aquifer Thermal Energy Siorege Program, wind energy, auclear
waste materisis characterization, and nuclear waste management.

By 1992 PNL employed more than 3,500 people, had an ammual budget of over $500 million, and
supported energy, environmental, health, educational, ami national security missions. ft focused
on scientific research and the rapid development and deployment oftechnology, with an emphasis.
on resolving environmental issues, such ax waste remediation, aud giohel environmental change.
When appropriate, PNL also perlormed work for other federal agencies, such as the Department
ofDefense, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and the Environmental Protection Agency. in
1205 it was designeted Pacific Morthwest National Laborstory (PAINT),

Pacific Northwest National Laberstery Inactive Records: PNML has custody ofinactive
records created by its own organizations and by General Electric. Like the Richland Onerations
Ciice, PNNL generally controle mactive records on the box level. PNISL, however, usually

reiains information abaut the callections ofwhich records boxes are a part. The attached Records
input/Date Transfer forms are inventories ofthe fbkiers which appear in records boxes. PNM
uses them a8 one means ofcontrolling is mactive records. The forms also list the organization
which retired the records and indicate the larger collecdians ofwhich boxes are 2 part.

Originally some ofPNL's inactive records about site activities were cleseified. The Richland
Operations Office has new declassified many ofthese vider documents in response to tigation
and other needs. It hes placed many of these documents iniis reaablic reading roomthas, mach of
the contents of the bowes Hated on the attached Records Input/Date Trensfer forms maybe
available in the Richland public resding room. As soon as the documents are avaiable, they are
inked to the Hanford Horne Page at bitewwwhantordgov/doe/reedinghim.

inactive Records Produced by Pacific Narthwest Nations! Laberstary-~-Backeround
Materials for Radioactivity and Health: A History: Radioactivity and Health: A History by 1.
Newell Starmard is a massive tome (oublished in [9R2) which traces the history ofour
understanding of the behavior ofradioactive materials in living organiems and in their environment
and the gradual acciusition ofknowledge regarding their effets. It was designed to be a history
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ofresearch facts, measurements, and ideas and the people who developed them. In nearhy 2000
pages of text, appendices, and indices, t covers theartopics during the period from the late
nineteenth century to the present. 7 is an essential work tor anyone interested in virtually any
aspect ofradiation and lis effects.

‘The atlached Records Transfer/Data Input forme list the background materials compiled by Dr.
Stannard. The collection contains material ofInterest to serious studenss ofradiationand Hs
effects as weil ag io others. 2 inchides donated documents, reports, articles, and tapes and
transeripis oforel history uderviews. The collection is scheduled for transfer to the Richland ,
Washington State Universiry canrus in the near future.

The box inventories may aot redlect the present condition ofthese records.

Arranging for Access to Inactive Records Produced by Pacific Narthwest National
Laboratory—Rackground Meterials for Radioactivity ead Health: A History: Access to
unclassified portions of these rexterials can be arranged under provisions ofthe Freedom of
Information Act (FOLA) An POLA request may be subeatited, or additional information about
the records obtamed, by contacting the Richland Operations Office FOLA officer at:

Freedom ofInformation Act Officer, A7-7%
US. Depertment ofEnerey
2G. Box 350

Richland, WA 99352
Phone: 302-116-6216.

Some of the records on the attached box inventories may have previcusly been made avaiable at
the DOE reading room in Richland. These records may be reviewed and duplicated at the reading
room. There is a fee for duplication. The reading rocm can be reached at:

DOE Public Beading Room
100 Sprout Road
Richland, WA 99452
Phone: 509-376-BS23

Eeameil: ReadingRoom@onlmov
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